Welcome to Flo’s Nature Nursery
Welcome to Flo’s! We look forward to you and your children joining us. Please see
below a list of items children will need whilst at nursery.
Clothing
Flo’s nursery has an open door policy, and play will continue come rain or shine, summer
or winter, and the children will be encouraged to engage fully with their environment, it is
therefore essential that all children wear suitable clothing. To help children’s developing
independence please bring clothing that is easily changed, e.g. velcro rather than laces on
shoes and not precious (we do have aprons and will offer these to the children, eg. when
painting, but sometimes children do not want to wear them and insisting on it might stop a
child’s exploration - and therefore their learning). In summer please make sure the
shoulders are covered to protect them from the sun. The following clothes are
recommended:
● enough layers of clothing to keep warm, tops and bottoms
● waterproof trousers and coat (dungarees or separate trousers are preferable to
all-in-ones for ease of dressing and toileting)
● sturdy waterproof boots, e.g. Wellingtons
● indoor shoes (e.g. slippers or non-slip socks)
● sun hat and suncream when required in warmer months
● hat, gloves and scarf in colder months
● a bag (rucksack or similar, not drawstring) with at least one change of clothes, long
sleeves and trouser legs are recommended throughout the year to protect from
insects, thorns and nettles when we go for walks (please provide more than one set
if your child is learning to use the toilet)
● sufficient nappies and wipes and cream (if required), we provide cotton wool and
water
● a wet bag for any wet/dirty clothing – at Flo’s we are trying to limit the use of plastic
bags, so if you can provide a reusable wet bag this would be much appreciated
(they are easily available on ebay etc)

Water bottle
Please bring this in fresh every day and take it home at the end of the session to be
cleaned. Please do not bring in any juice or other sugary drink.

Please ensure all items are clearly labelled with your child’s name, to enable us to
return them should they get lost.

We look forward to welcoming your child to Flo’s soon!

